
Easy winter recipes for when
you don’t feel like cooking

Whether you’re picking the kids up from
sport in the rain or running late for an
important meeting, we know cooking in
winter can sometimes seem like a chore.

 

But wait!

 

What if there was another option – food
that is wholesome, delicious and quick to
whip up?

 

Say hello to our best easy winter recipes for
when you really don’t feel like cooking (but
still want to eat something homemade.

 

Butter chicken

Tender and juicy chicken pieces in an incredible aromatic and buttery curry
sauce, this butter chicken recipe is one of the best you will try! Using NEFF’s
CircoRoasting® this dish can be made in the comfort of your own home and
is10 times more delicious when made from scratch. You’ll be sure to impress
your family or friends and will leave them wanting seconds.
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Oven baked Japanese vegetable pancakes 

You don’t have to go all the way to Japan to enjoy this umami-filled, sweet
and sour goodness. Packed with some seriously nutritious winter vegetables
such as cabbage, brussels sprouts, carrots and spring onions – you can’t go
past this oven-baked form of the Japanese okonomiyaki.

Using NEFF’s CircoTherm® function, this hearty vegetable pancake is ready
in 40 minutes and it can be prepared as a snack, meal and for sharing.

 

Chicken and Black Bean Nachos

If you’re looking for a mouth-watering yet easy tex-mex fusion for a lazy
comfort food dinner, look no further than this winter warmer of chicken and
black bean nachos. This delightful dish combines the tender and seasoned
chicken breast smothered In zesty spices with the irresistible crunch of corn
chips. Get ready to embark on a flavour-packed journey – with help from
NEFF’s CircoTherm® function that will leave you craving more!

Sticky Asian eggplant 

Picture succulent pieces of eggplant, perfectly caramelised and coated in a
sticky sauce that’s bursting with Asian-inspired aromas. Now follow the
recipe for Sticky Asian eggplant and see your imagination manifest into
reality.

 

With a combination of NEFF’s CircoRoasting® and powerful microwave
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functions to cook the eggplant, this dish will transport your taste buds to
culinary heaven. It’s quick, easy, and guaranteed to impress!

 

Three cheese macaroni cheese

If you want something wholesome and ‘homey’ then look no further than
this extra cheesy three cheese macaroni cheese recipe. Using the NEFF’s
FullSteam oven function, this decadent dish is easy to prepare and is done
in 40 mins. Don’t forget to finish under the grill to get that coveted crunchy
surface!

Asian chicken meatball soup with noodles and
vegetables

Looking for a soup recipe that can be done in 30 mins? Then look no further
than this wholesome Asian chicken meatball soup with noodles and crunchy
colourful vegetables.

Served in soothing broth and using the NEFF’s FullSteam oven function, this
recipe is easy to prepare and will leave everyone demanding that you make
it again and again!

Planning to upgrade your kitchen appliances or replace an old oven? Book a
free demonstration with a NEFF cooking expert to learn more about the
right appliance for you.
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NEFF is a German-engineered kitchen appliance brand, with a product
range that includes ovens, cooktops, rangehoods, coffee machines and
dishwashers designed to make life in the kitchen a daily pleasure. For
people who love to cook, NEFF gives you the tools to creative meaningful
connections, express your creativity and make memories. Because real life
happens in the kitchen.

 

Learn more about NEFF here.
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